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We create beautiful, organized garage interiors

EncoreGarage is one of the nations leading full-service garage 
enhancement service companies.  We focus on all aspects 
of garage improvement.  We transform cluttered, unsightly 
garages into clean, functional, and organized spaces.

Whether your looking for professional floor coating, simple 
organization or a full makeover to create your dream garage, 
EncoreGarage is your best resource.

No matter the size, scope or budget of your project, 
we  can design a perfect garage solution.

We Are 
EncoreGarage 
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EncoreGarage was founded with the goal of establishing the nations leading 
garage enhancement service company.  EncoreGarage is built on the principles 
of customer service, creativity, and value.

Today EncoreGarage operates in several cities throughout the US and we are 
continuing to add new locations as the demand for garage enhancement grows.

At EncoreGarage we are passionate about helping our customers organize,  
improve, and beautify garage spaces with top quality products and services 
installed by experiened professionals.

EncoreGarage
is all about 
your garage

Since 2006
Enhancing Garages
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We’ll Make You Proud of Your Garage.

Let us Transform 
YOUR GARAGE!
We offer the best products and solutions to organize, 
enhance and beautify your garage.

Custom Wood Cabinets
We offer both Garage and Storage Grade 
systems in over 40 finish colors. 

Custom Steel Cabinets
Our Iconic metal cabinet line is both sleek and 
bold and is available in 8 powder coated finishes.. 

Beautiful Flooring
Our FLEXCore Polyaspartic coating system offers the 
lastest advancements in garage flooring and is available 
in both flake, solid and metallic reflector styles. 

Wall Organzier Sytems
We offer slatwall organizer panels in 11 finish colors to 
coordinate perfectly with any of our cabinet finishes. 

... and so much more
EncoreGarage has garage enhancement products 
and accessories to beautifully and outfit any garage. 
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LUXURY
GARAGE
Create a garage space that reflects your 
own unique personality and style
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Combining 
Finishes
At EncoreGarage we push creative limits 
to design garage spaces that are truly 
unique and one-of-a-kind. In combining 
finish colors, textures and uncommon 
materials we can create impressive 
garage interiors. Let us know the vision 
you have for your garage and we will go 
to work to design a garage that makes a 
statement from floor to ceiling.

Combining finish colors 
and textures to create 
unique and exciting 
garage spaces.
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At EncoreGarage we 
understand garage 

organization and believe 
there is nothing better 

than a clean, well 
organized garage space.

Garage 
Solution!
For over a decade EncoreGarage has 
helped homeowners improve there 
garage space from floor to ceiling.
We have solutions to meet every need and budget.  From 
simple storage cabinets, to work benches, car lifts and more.

EVERY
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EncoreGarage has won multiple national awards for the 
design and execution of garage enhancement projects.  

We continually stay on the leading edge of technology, 
aesthetics and functional design.  Trust EncoreGarage to 
organize and beautify your garage space no matter the 
size or scope of your project.

Embossed Stainless Steel 
metal laminate cabinets with
Polyaspartic floor coating in 
the Graphite finish

We love a challenge when it comes to garage 
improvement.  Our goal is to provide the best 
solutions in garage flooring, storage systems and 
organization to help you live a clutter free-life.

Our process is simple and effective and our result is 
always a vastly improved garage space.

“Simplicity is the ultimate sophistication.” Leonardo DaVinci
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Maple Cabinets with Long Stainless 
Handles, and FLEX-Core Micas 
Polyaspartic Flooring

We transform garages 
of every size and shape
From simple to extraordinary, EncoreGarage ideas and solutions for every home.
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Wall Systems Bike Systems Overhead Systems

A Passion For Garage 
ORGANIZATION
We can provide:
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3D CAD is at the center of our

SIMPLE  & EFFECTIVE 
DESIGN PROCESS

Your custom installation begins 
with a 3-Dimensional CAD 
rendering so you can see in 
advanced exactly what your 
completed garage will look like.   
This allows us to make necessary 
changes and revisions so we can 
build the perfect layout before 
any work begins.
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› 1” thick TFL tops, bottoms, and fully adjustable shelves

› 3/4” thick TFL doors, drawer fronts and side panels
› 1/4” MDF full backs with dado groove construction

› Full White melamine cabinet interiors keep cabinet insides
bright

› Stud mounted installation with no legs required
› 5-1mm finish and/or color tone match edge banding

› Superior wood dowel and steel screw joint fastening
› Full extension 100lb capacity steel ball bearing drawer glides

› 6-way adjustable premium soft close concealed hinges

› Applied end panels for a highly custom European look.

› Cabinets depths from 6” to 36”

› Cabinets heights up to 90” and widths up to 48”

Superior Strength 
and a Custom Look

True Garage Grade
CABINETS
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Storage Grade
GARAGE CABINETS

› 3/4” TFL thick tops, bottoms, and fully adjustable shelves

› 3/4” TFL thick doors, drawer fronts
› Bright White cabinet interiors

› Rail mounted installation (legs required)

› 5-1mm finish and/or color tone match edge banding

› Cam assembly system

› Full extension 100lb capacity ball bearing drawer glides

› 6-way adjustable premium soft close concealed hinges

› Cabinets depths from 6” to 24”

› Cabinets heights up to 84” and widths up to 36”

High Quality, Lower Cost
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EMBOSSED
STAINLESS
Metal Laminate Cabinets

Our most unique cabinet 
series in a class all by itself.
By using our True Garage Grade construction 
applying stunningly beautiful metal laminates 
we have been able to create a garage cabinet 
series that is completely customizable and 
truly unique.  These cabinets have the look 
and feel of high end metal cabinets, but with 
a lot more polish.
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EncoreGarage is all about 
providing practical ideas 
and affordable solutions 
for the garage.  From 
storage cabinets and 
workbenches to custom 
locker style systems that 
will truly make the garage 
an extension of your home.  
Let EncoreGarage help you 
best utilize the largest 
room in your home.

Practical
ideas
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Make your garage feel 
like and extension of 
your home courtesy of 
our FLEX-Core garage 
floor coating system.
Our FLEX-Core coating system developed 
inconjuction with coating industry leaders 
Citadel/Rust-Oleum and National Polymers, 
will provide a durable, long-lasting, and easy to 
maintain garage floor.  It offers superior gloss 
retention along with exceptional chemical, 
abrasion, and impact resistance.  Our flooring 
system is fully warranted against peeling, 
flaking and blistering.

Traditional Epxoy 
just doesn’t compare 
to our Polyurea 
Polyaspartic system.
4x Stronger
98% More Flexible
60% Quicker To Cure
3x More Scratch Resistant 
Virtually Odor Free
Safe, Non-Toxic and VOC Compliant 
50% Better Gloss Retention
One-Day Installation Possible 
Low Temperature Application 
100% UV Stable - it will not yellow!

Beautiful
Floors
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We offer an extensive 
collection of garage floor 
finish options to choose 
from, including:
Decorative Flake Blends in various flake sizes

Natural Flakes in 1/4” size flakes

Minearal Flake Blends in 1/4” size flakes

Marble Metallic in a variety of colors

Solid Finishes in a variety of Colors

Offering may vary from location to location.  Consult with your local EncoreGarage 
affiilate on available options.
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EncoreGarage
www.EncoreGarageOhio.com

1570 Akron Peninsula Rd.
Ste. #6
Akron, OH 44313
Tel: 330-922-4411




